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BLT Chair / Playgoers’

B

LT is now
well into its
75th Anniversary Year and this
edition of Spotlights
contains part two of
a series by Pat Jones
on BLT’s history.

The Board has
recently been reviewing the publicity and
communications budget against our growing
experience of the various ways in which we
communicate with both members and possible
new members, with a view to making sure
we are spending wisely and delivering value
for money to members. As a result of this
review, we have decided to publish Spotlights
quarterly rather than bimonthly but will still
maintain sending printed copies to members’
households as we don’t think a sizeable group
of members are yet ready for the ‘e-magazine’
era. That said, it is clear that email bulletins
have been welcomed by members and are
working well. Consequently, and to manage
the extra month between Spotlights, we are
expanding the email bulletin service to include
periodic reminders of events such as auditions,
meetings and social occasions, in addition to
the usual reminders of upcoming productions
and booking dates. Members can sign up for
these emails by entering their email address in
the space provided on the website home page.
A great evening was had by all the ‘Sarnies’
on 30 March, with Mr B as MC for the 3rd
year in a row! it’s always a hugely enjoyable
event and many thanks to the Jenners, Wayne
Sheridan and the rest of the team for putting
it on. In terms of future dates for diaries, can I
particularly remind all of the Playgoers’ AGM
on 3 May at 8pm. Members will remember
that we had to put back last year’s AGM as
not many were able to attend. We’ve provided
lots of notice this year, and I would encourage
as many of you to attend as possible. It’s a
great opportunity to hear from those that do
so much to run the theatre on your behalf as
well as to contribute your ideas and thoughts.
Pauline Pead always has the bar open, so a
good social occasion as well and I look forward
to seeing you there. •

- Samantha Barrass, Chair

‘Spotlights’ is designed and typeset by:
�

Call: 07789 123719

graphic design • web design • sound design
info@triocreative.com
www.triocreative.com

A

s this
is my
last
contribution
to Spotlights
prior to
moving out
of the area,
I wanted
to say a big
‘thank you’ to BLT for the last 7 years or so that
I’ve been a member.
Looking back over the time, I have been
surprised at some of the plays which have
been put on in our little theatre. Here are
some ‘misheard’ and therefore ‘mistranslated’
messages that have been left on the box office
phone (perhaps I should have them as part of
one of Brian John’s quizzes - shall I call it Guess
The Play Title?).

In 2009, we had such wonderful productions
as The Sisters Rose And Spike, Last Door On The
23rd Floor, and who can forget that wonderful
musical Strap Me Up Opera. From our 2010
season, such shows as The Incredibly Mr Ripley,
The Tongue of Easter Reply or as some would
have it Enchanted Mr Ripley together with Wick
in the Dark and the award winning Queen of
Lately and Anne. 2012 saw us with that sell-out
Bombshells in the Bath which was another
great success.
As always, we still need volunteers to man the
bar, coffee bar, box office and Front of House.
All of these are vital to the putting on of any
show and provide a popular service for members as well as being an asset to our theatre.
However they need to be manned for them to
occur. If you think you could spare some time,
please get in touch with the key person. Don’t
worry about experience, they’ll show you how.
It is your theatre, it is up to you to make it what
you want.
I have really enjoyed my time here both on and
off the stage and have made many friends with
whom I shall be keeping in touch. I hope to
visit whenever I’m in the area but I leave you
with one final ‘misheard’ message. It was by
far my favourite and was left by our very dear
friend Howard Wilson. “Hello, it’s 2 o’clock in
the morning and I’m hot and breathless …” I
wasn’t sure what sort of call it was going to be
but he went on to request some tickets.
Break a leg!! •

- Sue Clarke, Chair, Playgoers’ Committee

COVER:

Robert Dilks, Paul Ackroyd, James Riley, Felix
Catto and Dennis Packham
The Government Inspector | March 2013
Photography: Phil Cairns (http://philcairns.zenfolio.com)
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ACT TWO: 1946 – 1960
Scene One: After the war
1946: The theatre re-opened and rules were
drawn up for the Playgoers’ Club, most of
which are still in existence today.

1950s: Members of the company doing Front
of House duties, were required to wear evening
dress: dinner jackets for the men, and long
black dresses for the ladies. If any lady did
not possess such a dress, she was required to
wear a black nylon housecoat provided by the
theatre ! Each also wore a red rose buttonhole
– a custom which we have resurrected this
year. Each acting member of the permanent
company was required to do Front of House
duties during any show in which they were not
acting.
Adrian Brine, an ex member of BLT and now
a professional actor and director, remembers
that “John Leather ran the theatre completely.
There were no auditions, no play committees,
no Board of Directors. He selected the plays,
cast them and directed nearly all of them. In
those days the stage was on floor level, the
audience seats looked down on the action and
the spectators were in the same space as the
actors. There was no proscenium barrier”.

It was in the 1950s that John Leather decided
to rebuild the theatre. He raised the stage by
three feet, enlarged it by 98% and added seats
to make 112. It became a traditional theatre
with a proscenium arch. The extension can be
clearly seen from outside the theatre.
Scene Two: Post-John Leather

After John Leather died of a heart attack in
1958, many of the plays were directed by Grace
Collett-Franklin, who was an English teacher
at Bromley Grammar School. In 1959, Grace
directed The Merchant Of Venice and brought
in one of her promising pupils to play Portia
– Nigel Rideout, later a professional actor and
influential figure in Drama School administration in London, and subsequently Australia.
1960: Another of Grace Collett-Franklin’s
promising pupils, Michael Johnson, joined
the company in 1960 to play in My Three
Angels. Michael (now Michael York) went on
to become a celebrated international film and
stage actor and writer. He is now President of
BLT, and is in frequent contact with me (Pat) to
keep in touch with life at BLT.
Scene Three - Strange feelings

It was at this time when a further presence was
felt in the theatre. Adrian Brine and Michael
York were working late at the theatre one
night. There was no-one else in the building.
Michael says “The silence was eerily interrupted by shuffling, muffled footsteps and we both
felt a sudden distinct chill in the air. Perhaps
it was just tiredness, but it certainly ‘froze our
young blood and made each particular hair to
stand on end’ in vivid confirmation of Hamlet
Senior’s experience.” Adrian Brine says that he
remembers the evening well. Later, I (Pat) too
experienced this extra presence. It was in the
late 60s/early 70s. I was about to come out of
the toilet cubicle (we only had one then) when

I heard a man’s footsteps coming through the
bar towards the cloakroom. I opened the door
immediately – and there was no-one there !
There have been several reported sightings, or
hearings, including one from a member of the
Youth Group some years ago when Oliver! was
first staged,(although this spectre was a lady in
a long dress) so please let us know if you have
experienced anything.

After John’s death, Betty Pinchard still ran the
theatre and Adrian Brine believes her to be
“one of the best actresses (he) had ever had the
privilege of working with”. He reports that “in
those days, the theatre was considered a semiprofessional theatre. This meant their ways of
working were professional, only nobody was
paid.” There was, however, a system of points
allotted to regular actors and crew. So many
points for a director, some for an actor, some
for a stage manager and so on according to
their workload. This earned a share of profits
– a little pocket money !
Still in 1960: A professional company made
its home briefly at BLT. Adrian Brine directed
Traveller Without Luggage by Anouilh. He
brought in a Polish actor from the National
Theatre in Warsaw, who had come to England
to flee from the Communist regime in Poland.
This actor was Vladek Sheybal and “he and
Betty Pinchard got on like a house on fire. He
was amazed by her great talent”.

Vladek wanted to start a small professional
company and for twelve months he used BLT
when the BLT company were not using it.
Vladek brought in as business manager David
Korda, nephew of the great Hungarian film
director, Alexander Korda. The first production,
All Good Children by Donald Howarth, starred
Robert Eddison, Jeremy Brett, Prunella Scales –
and Betty Pinchard ! (When the play was later
broadcast on the BBC Third Programme, Betty
was engaged to play her original part). Further
plays that year starred Fenella Fielding, Windsor Davies, Eileen Atkins, and June Brown (‘Dot
Cotton’). David Korda is now working in films
and Vladek Sheybal became a film star, starring
in such films as From Russia With Love, Women
in Love, The Music Makers and The Boy Friend
- and you know of the other names!
BLT’s own shows went on apace – the first
rehearsal for the next show was on the evening
after the strike of the previous one – three
weeks rehearsal only ! Any auditions being
three weeks before that.
The building itself has survived in spite of the
fact we had solid fuel stoves in the wings and
the foyer. It was the Stage Manager’s job to
stoke them up before leaving each evening. (I
remember it well!!!)
So – all was going well until …
SECOND INTERVAL
To be continued.

- Pat Jones (with thanks to Michael York and
Adrian Brine for some of the memories)
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Except for ‘In The Bar’ productions, there are
no shows on Sundays. Programme subject to
change.
Fri 3 May 2013 at 8.00pm

BLT Playgoers’ AGM
Open to all members.

Fri 17 - Sat 25 May 2013 at 7.45pm

Dancing At Lughnasa
by Brian Friel
Directed by Jane Lobb

Fri 14 - Sat 22 Jun 2013 at 7.45pm

Humble Boy
by Charlotte Jones
Directed by Jane Buckland

Fri 12 - Sat 20 July 2013 at 7.45pm

Anne Boleyn
by Howard Brenton
Directed by Pauline Armour

The BLT Youth Theatre’s production of
A Midsummer Night’s Dream:
Fri 26 - Sun 28 July 2013 at 7.45pm

Dream by William Shakespeare

Directed by Helen Dunlea, Tunde Euba &
Joel Trill
Fri 13 - Sat 21 Sep 2013 at 7.45pm

Moonlight And
Magnolias by Ron Hutchinson
Directed by Stevie Hughes

Thu 26 - Sun 29 Sep 2013 at 7.45pm

In The Bar

A life filled with drama:
the story of Bromley
Little Theatre

Honour

by Joanna Murray-Smith
Directed by Wayne Sheridan

Fri 11 - Sat 19 Oct 2013 at 7.45pm

A Doll’s House
by Henrik Ibsen
Directed by Pauline Armour

Fri 8 - Sat 16 Nov 2013 at 7.45pm

Plaza Suite

by Neil Simon
Directed by Paul Campion

Thu 21 - Sun 24 Nov 2013 at 7.45pm

In The Bar

&
Noticeboard
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The Country
by Martin Crimp
Directed by Stevie Hughes

Fri 6 - Sat 14 Dec 2013 at 7.45pm

The Flint St. Nativity
by Tim Firth
Directed by Nikki Packham



Sarnies
Awards
2012

Outstanding Contribution : Sue Clarke
Unsung Hero : Phil Cairns

Lifetime Achievement : Felix Catto
Favourite Production : Jerusalem
Favourite Director : Dan Armour

Leading Actor : Richard Stewart (Equus)
Leading Actress : Hilary Cordery
(London Assurance)

Actor in a supporting role : Matthew Eades
(All My Sons)
Actress in a Supporting Role : Fiona Cullen
(Jerusalem)
Actor in a Smaller Role : Richard Stewart
(London Assurance)
Actress in a Smaller Role : Jane Lobb
(Jerusalem)

Female Newcomer : Jessica Webb (Equus)

Male Newcomer : Josh Lawson (Jerusalem)

Favourite Bar Show :
The Compleat Wrks of Wllm Shakespear
Actor in a Bar Show : Matt Tate
(The Compleat Wrks of Wllm Shakespear)
Actress in a Bar Show : Debbie Griffiths
(Dinner)

Actor in a shared role : Oliver Barrass and
Joshua Williams-Ward (Jerusalem)
Favourite Set : Tony Jenner (Jerusalem)
Favourite Costume : Kirsten Beard
(London Assurance)

Favourite Props and Set Dressing : Phil Cairns
& crew (Jerusalem)
Favourite Lighting : Simon Shaw (Equus)
Favourite Sound : Tony Jenner (Equus)

Extra awards:

Best Poster : Stevie Hughes
Best Pet : Boboo (Dick Barton)
Best Prop : Westlife (Calendar Girls)
Best Body Part : Dennis Packham’s left foot
(Dick Barton)



THE GOVERNMENT

INSPECTOR
March 2013

The

Review

I

have been watching you.… I have infiltrated your play incognito for the last three
months … I am …
… the BLT Inspector!

My initial probing into Nikolai Gogol’s The
Government Inspector led me to the Mayor
(Paul Ackroyd) squabbling with his axis of evil
in the form of the Judge, the Headmaster and
the Hospital Director (Robert Dilks, Felix Catto
and Dennis Packham respectively) All the time
followed by the Doctor (Niki Mylonas) who,
not speaking Russian/English seemed happy
that everyone else was happy. It was evident
from an early stage, I was going to struggle
to maintain my guise through laughing when
these comic characters began to banter. Paul’s
Mayor seethed with a bolshy confidence and
seedy corruption that you’d expect to see slither down the halls of the House of Commons.
Backing him up were three stooges as town
officials (or should that be Oaf-icials?) Robert,
Felix and Dennis brought the contemptible
men to life with extraordinary animation.

The arrival of the Postmaster (Tom Dignum)
signalled the presence of a government inspector in the town. Tom’s glee as he revealed his
predilection for reading people’s mail couldn’t
help but make you detest - but at the same
time - warm to him. The shocking news was
supported by Dobchinsky and Bobchinsky (Richard Stewart and Josh Lawson) two wealthy
land owners with hundreds of serfs yet not two
brain cells to rub together. The Tweedledum
and Tweedledumber routine was initially hilarious but began to grate as the show went on.
The arrival of the Mayor’s wife Anna (Hilary
Cordery) brought on a larger than life lady in
the same league as Lady Gay Spanker (from
last year’s London Assurance) and what a welcome boost of energy she was! When followed
by her (many years ahead of her time) ‘Emo’
daughter, Marya, the mayoral family played off
each other beautifully.

Hlestakov (Tom Collins), a lowly civil servant at
the end of his rope was joyously dramatic and
truly the stand out performance of the play.
His faithful Geordie servant, Osip (Paul Baker)
proved an equally hysterical foil and Paul’s drywitted, quick-fire quips and comebacks were
delivered with precision. I could have watched
a whole show with just these two. With a visit
from the Mayor, Hlestakov is mistaken for
the government inspector and soon lavished
with booze, bounty and babes to try and win
a favourable review of their town. Events
sweep along as Hlestakov slowly twigs he can
manipulate the situation and makes off with a
pot of money leaving the whole town shocked,
stunned and pointing fingers of blame, with
only house-mistresss Grusha (Karen O’Neill)
proclaiming her smug knowledge of events all
along. The din is broken by the revelation that
Niki’s doctor was in fact the real government
inspector. With just one line, she conveyed
disgust at what she had seen yet an openness
to be bribed and spoiled, just as the impostor

had. One of my favourite laughs of the show
was that even during the dancing and bowing,
the Mayor begrudgingly counted out note after
note to the beaming government inspector.

The rest of the townspeople were deftly
rounded out with equally ghastly grotesques:
bully boy Police Chief Svetsunov (Tony Jenner)
who happily kicked his lackeys (Nigel Borsberry, James Riley and Mike Baker) into line. At
the same time, Hilary Reen and Daniella Chow
delivered some brilliantly comic “blink and
you’ll miss ‘em” performances.

The Mayor’s lavish pad was resplendently
designed and created by Tony Jenner and team.
It hinted at grander opulence just off in the
wings, though with 20 people crammed on
dancing, I failed to see the point of the revolve
for one minor scene in the first act. While used
to comic effect with little segues of the prison
system at work, it was overkill at the sacrifice
of some much needed space that would have
avoided people bumping into walls and each
other. The costumes, however, were truly magnificent and got across the panto feel Jane was
going for. From the ugly sister style ball gowns
to the military jacket and tight pants, Kerstin
Beard, Karen O’Neill and Niki Packham took a
paint ball gun of colour, fired it at the set and
were bang on target every time.
With 20 people to cram on a stage, it was going to take a skilled director to choreograph
the chaos. Thankfully, in the able hands of
Jane Buckland, all ran relatively smoothly. No
stranger to the period ensemble (again, last
year’s fantastic London Assurance) she was in
familiar territory. Her decision to take these
twisted dark figures and turn them into overt
pantomime fare seemed like a fun choice; lending itself well to the humour but losing some
of the grit. It just didn’t quite seem right and at
times it felt like a Tim Burton comedy in beautiful Disney Technicolour. Both amazing and
no less enjoyable, just an unusual blend that
lost some of the satire. With so many people, it
can be hard to blend into the background and
during the party scenes, the clearly comical
‘bits of business’ only served as distractions.
It was to that end my initial enjoyment of Dob
and Bob quickly waned as they proceeded to
goof around with various props and toys in the
background of every scene. But those minor
quibbles aside, Jane has pulled some extra ordinary performances from her team. Each one
memorable, clear and different in their own
right. The energy and enjoyment that splashed
off the stage and the way it all ran so seamlessly is testament to the show she put together.
So in closing, before I submit my report to the
Government (Stevie) I should commend to
good townsfolk, their technical support, their
mighty SM Pat Jones and of course the one true
Tsarina, Jane Buckland. An absolutely storming
night of laughs and a truly enjoyable show.
Total Poshlost … and I loved it!
-Wayne Sheridan

Previews
DANCING AT
LUGHNASA

HUMBLE
BOY

Fri 17 - Sat 25 May
2013 at 7.45pm
(not Sun 19)

Fri 14 - Sat 22 Jun
2013 at 7.45pm
(not Sun 16)

S

H

umble Boy is a very English play,
about family relationships, set
in a summer garden. The author draws on many elements of Hamlet but
what might be just a laboured parody of a classic play becomes instead,
in Charlotte Jones’s hands, a theatrical tour de force, filled with witty
repartee, passionate confrontations, and otherworldly encounters.

CAST:

Kate : Wendy Jardine

Chris : Ami Williamson

Maggie : Fiona Cullen

Michael : Wayne Sheridan

Agnes : Emma Berryman

Gerry : tbc

This is a play for audiences who, while enjoying the charm of a Middle
English, domestic comedy, will also love its intelligent, subtextual details
and at times, touching seriousness.

Rose : Laura Kenward

Jack : Barry O’Donovan

by Charlotte
Jones

by Brian
Friel

Director: Jane Buckland

Director: Jane Lobb

ummer 1936: rural County Donegal, seven-year old Michael lives
with his mother, her four sisters and their older brother Jack, a missionary priest returned from Africa. Life is simple, making ends meet is hard,
but when the sisters acquire their first wireless radio, what dreams do
they dare to dream?
The Mundy sisters laugh, cry and dance as the dusk sets on the life they
know and lost loves and opportunities blow away forever. This magical,
moving, memory story is filled with dark humour and tenderness. It is a
vital, life-affirming play about ambition, happiness and love.

Felix, an astrophysicist at Cambridge, returns to his parents’ home on the
occasion of his beekeeping father’s funeral. The difficult relationships he
has with his Queen Bee of a mother and his former girlfriend Rosie are
played out in the garden as he grieves and eventually comes to understand a little more about love. None of the characters are without their
flaws and a number are at times downright unlikeable but all are finely
drawn and hold our interest.

ANNE
BOLEYN

Book your tickets early for this one!
See BLT’s website for details of cast.

Flora: Tricia Osborne-King

George: Steve Williams

Rosie: Niki Mylonas

Jim: Keith Jeremiah

by William
Shakespeare
Fri 26 - Sun 28 Jul
2013 at 7.45pm

Directors: Helen Dunlea,
Tunde Euba and Joel
Trill

Director: Pauline Armour

Brenton’s vision of the life (and afterlife) of Queen Anne Boleyn is a
bawdy, raucous romp with ripe, modern dialogue (beware: it doth contain ye foul language!) that still manages to address some serious issues.
He states that he wrote this play to celebrate Anne’s life and her legacy
as a great English woman who helped to change the course of our history. It has drama, sex, intrigue, hilarity – in short – as much entertainment value as a Tudor execution!!

Mercy: Sue Williams

Dream

Fri 12 - Sun 20 Jul
2013 at 7.45pm
(not Sun 14)

oward Brenton’s Anne Boleyn
sold out Shakespeare’s Globe
two seasons on the run. Although the play takes on grand ideas that
have had serious consquences, it is extremely funny and reveals the
Tudor pack at their most snarling, scheming, ribald, pleasure-seeking
and gaily entertaining. Brenton’s portayal reveals Anne to be religious
- she was a protestant - a reformer and an admirer of William Tyndale.
She was in love with Henry but also with the most dangerous ideas of
her day. She conspired to make England protestant for ever.

Cast

The BLT Youth Theatre’s
production of A Midsummer
Night’s Dream

by Howard
Brenton

H

Felix: Tim O’Keefe

A

‘Love looks not with the eyes but with the mind;
And therefore is wing’d cupid painted blind.’

ffections can be fleeting and intertwined; love can be complicated and irrational; messages can be misread or mischievously
interpreted; people fall out and are reconciled. When day dawns, the
shadows disappear and all seems as a dream. Not a description of
social networking, but themes that Shakespeare wove into his timeless and magical comedy A Midsummer Night’s Dream.

Members of the BLT Youth Theatre have been working hard on
their mime and freeze-framing, their movement , Shakespearean
language, improvisation and ensemble work and will be using all
these skills to present Dream, a concentrated and dynamic version of
this timeless play.
Our forest will be full of magic, confusion and music. Our fairies
won’t flit but they may sulk and stomp. The story bounces at a fast
and furious pace, while the comedy, the poetry and the visions
unfurl. We will make you laugh and your pulse race!
Please come along and support the Youth Theatre!
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Auditions
Audition Notice

Audition Notice

Moonlight And
Magnolias
by Ron Hutchinson

A Doll’s House

Honour

by Henrik Ibsen (a new version by Samuel
Adamson)

by Joanna Murray-Smith

Director: Pauline Armour

Director: Stevie Hughes
Playing dates: Thu 12 - Sat 21 Sep 2013
Audition: Sunday 16 June at 2.00pm
It’s 1939 and producer David O. Selznick halts
filming of the most expensive and eagerly anticipated Hollywood movie to date: Gone With
the Wind. Sacking its director, he summons
Wizard Of Oz director Victor Fleming and ace
script doctor Ben Hecht. This is the starting
point of Ron Hutchinson’s hilarious screwball comedy. Based on Hecht’s own memoirs,
the writer and director soon find they have
all been locked in Selznick’s office by the
desperate producer, fed nothing but bananas
and peanuts to sustain them (“brain food”)
by his secretary, and ordered to thrash out a
new screenplay in less than five days, working
round the clock. And because Hecht has never
read Gone With The Wind, Selznick and Fleming
act out the whole 1000+ pages for him, scene
by scene!
This affectionate homage to the golden days
of Hollywood has a script that’s as sharp as
a razor as three caged monkeys gradually go
bananas!
Characters:

Generic American accents essential for all roles.
David O. Selznick: 30s - 40s. Obsessive
megalomaniac film producer. Supreme dealbroker (“In the beginning there was The Deal.”)
and mover and shaker. Jewish and the driving
force behind the project.
Ben Hecht: 30 - 40s. Urbane, cultured, witty,
Jewish scriptwriter. The most laid back of the
three men.
Victor Fleming: 30s - 40s. Macho man film
director, short temper and prone to violence.
Rivalry between he and Hecht.

Miss Poppenghul: Any age. Ultra capable
and patient secretary. Efficient to the point of
robotic.
Ages are just a guide.

For further information and audition pieces
please email the director, Stevie Hughes:
stevie@triocreative.com •

Audition Notice

Playing dates: Thu 10- Sat 19 Oct 2013
Audition: Sunday 16 Jun at 4.00pm
In 1975, I was extraordinarily lucky to play
Nora in a Merseyside Unity Theatre production
of Henrik Ibsen’s masterpiece A Doll’s House.
It was last performed at BLT in 1989 so, in
our 75th year, this wonderful drama seems an
excellent addition to our season. The translation that I have chosen is by Samuel Adamson
who was specially commissioned to celebrate
the 10th anniversary of Southwark Playhouse
by their Artistic Director, Thea Sharrock who
was responsible for the brilliant revival of
Rattigan’s After the Dance at the National
several years ago. Adamson’s script retains all
of Ibsen’s spell-binding plot and combines it
with emotionally thrilling dialogue so that the
play goes far beyond a straightforward feminist
clarion call and becomes a complex study of
two people who both have to reconstruct their
identities. A sexy, passionate interpretation of
Ibsen: emotionally thrilling and truthful. I am
very excited about directing one of my all time
favourite plays and look forward to working
with a cast who share my enthusiasm for this
great piece of writing.
Characters

Nora Helmer (around 30) A huge role, hardly
leaves the stage, emotionally challenging, requires an excellent understanding of character
which shows Nora’s journey through both her
actions and her feelings - very demanding - will
be needed at almost all rehearsals.

Torvald Helmer (around 40) A large role,
emotionally challenging, his conceptions of the
world change throughout the course of the play
- from utter confidence to complete disorientation and despair.
Kristine Linde (around 35 - 40) although the
same age as Nora she looks older. A large role,
emotionally challenging, she has suffered significant hardship and displays determination
to re-build her life.

Director: Wayne Sheridan

‘In The Bar’

Playing dates: Thu 26 - Sun 29 Sep 2013
Audition: Sunday 16 June at 6.00pm
After 32 years, a marriage shatters into pieces.
Acclaimed journalist George leaves Honour,
a poet, wife and mother, for Claudia, a bright
young journalist not much older than his and
Honour’s 24 year-old daughter, Sophie.

In a series of challenging duologues, the
characters face up to themselves about their
preconceptions and changing opinions of love,
career, family, passion, sacrifice and fidelity. A
shift from the recent ‘In The Bar’ comedies, this
is a move towards a deeply dramatic play that
will push the performers to their limits.
Characters:

Honour: Late 50s - early 60s. A smart and
intelligent woman. Happy in her life and the
sacrifices she has made, she is deeply in love
with her husband. Initially destroyed by the
news, she builds herself back up throughout
the play.

George: Late 50s - early 60s. A passionate and
articulate writer. Charismatic and confidant
but with underlying insecurities about himself
and his life.
Claudia: Early 30s. A beautiful and intelligent
young woman. Has a real handle on her career
and, while very studious, she realises she still
has a lot to learn.

Sophie: Mid-20s. A strong young woman in her
own right. Able to hold her own with the more
adult characters but suffers from the idealism
of youth.
For further information please contact the
director, Wayne Sheridan: AnotherDay22@
hotmail.com •

Dr Rank (around 40) although the same age as
Torvald, is unwell and could be older. A large
role. Again emotionally challenging, secretly in
love with Nora, seriously ill with a strong sense
of his imminent death.
Anne-Marie (50s) Medium role. She is the
Helmer’s housekeeper and nanny. Sensible,
kind, devoted to Nora.

Nils Krogstad (around 40) Large role. The man
who has lent money to Nora and who threatens
to expose her. Bitter, damaged by earlier
experiences. Emotionally challenging role - a
harsh exterior disguises his own feelings of
worthlessness.

Emmy and Ivor (between 6 and 8) The Helmer’s children. These are speaking roles and we
will require 4 children to comply with performing rules.
Please contact the director, Pauline Armour if
you would like a script: danmandan@aol.com
or 07984722308 •



These auditions are open to members and non-members alike but anybody who becomes involved in a BLT production,

Auditions
Audition Notice

Plaza Suite
by Neil Simon
Director: Paul Campion
Playing dates: Thu 7 - Sat 16 Nov 2013
Audition: Sunday 14 July at 2.00pm
One of the greatest-ever Broadway comedies,
Plaza Suite consists of three ‘playlets’, all set in
the same suite at New York’s Plaza Hotel.

First occupants are Sam and Karen Nash, a
middle-aged couple celebrating their wedding
anniversary. Karen hopes the stay will rekindle
their fading relationship. But Sam’s interest lies
elsewhere…
Then there’s Jesse Kiplinger, a successful
Hollywood producer who entices his
childhood sweetheart Muriel (now a suburban
housewife) up to the suite, thinking she will be
putty in his hands. But Muriel proves to be not
quite what he expected…
Finally there’s Roy and Norma Hubley who are
celebrating their daughter’s wedding. There’s
just one problem: the bride has locked herself
in the bathroom and refuses to come out…

Plaza Suite is Neil Simon at his very best
– hilarious, sparkling comedy with the sadness
of failed relationships just beneath the surface.
CHARACTERS:

Act One: Visitor from Mamaroneck
Karen Nash (Large role) 48 years old and just
fine with that. Pleasant and affable, Karen has
allowed herself to look middle-aged because
she knows she is. Dryly witty and down-toearth.

Sam Nash (Large role) 50 years old, but cannot
come to terms with it, so tries to keep the
years at bay with grooming, exercise and a
meticulous diet. He’s a workaholic, but not just
because he likes to work …
Jean McCormack (Medium role, doubling as
Mimsey in Act 3) 28 years old. Sam’s highlyefficient secretary. She’s well-groomed,
attractive, bright… and the real reason Sam
works long hours.
Waiter (Small role. Also appears in Act 2)
Middle-aged. Pleasant, helpful.

Bellhop (Small role, doubling as Borden in Act
3) (20s) Eager to please.
Act Two: Visitor from Hollywood

Jesse Kiplinger (Large role) 40 year-old
Hollywood producer. Smooth and successful,
but pining for the simplicity of his earlier life.

Muriel Tate (Large role) Late 30s. Very
attractive, but rather naïve. Warm, generous
and very impressed with Jesse, but nervous
about meeting him as she’s happily married. Or
so she claims …
Act Three: Visitor from Forest Hills

Roy Hubley (Large role) In his 50s and The
Father of the Bride, with the bills to prove it.
Volatile, explosive and out of his depth dealing
with both emotions and his daughter.
Norma Hubley (Large role) In her 50s but
ageing fast as she swings from putting a brave
face on to trying to keep Roy calm. Gives as
good as she gets in an argument.
Mimsey Hubley (Small role doubling as Jean
in Act 1) 20s. The bride, nervous that her
marriage might turn out like her parents’.

Borden Eisler (Small role doubling as the
Bellhop in Act 1) 20s. Young, confident groom.
A man of few words - literally.

GIRLS:

To see Sam and Karen go to
http://youtu.be/6BDzGP6HuGE

Wise Man (Gold): likes to make suggestions,
kindly, sometime friend of Gabriel/Mum: goes
to Bingo on a Thursday so missed actual nativity play, but always wins lots of things for her
daughter. A practical woman.

The play was also a hit movie and there are
clips on YouTube giving a flavour of the main
characters.
To see Jesse and Muriel go to
http://youtu.be/03NoI9KiZOk

To see Norma and Roy go to
http://youtu.be/nTz_lWcgDhA

Please try to read the script before auditioning.
I will be posting a copy online - email Paul
Campion at paulcampion1@gmail.com and I
will send you the link. Or, if you prefer, call me
on 02084687873 or 07768600419.
Looking forward to seeing you all check into
the audition! •
Audition Notice

The Flint Street Nativity
by Tim Firth
Director: Nikki Packham
Playing dates: Thu 5 - Sat 14 Dec 2013
Audition: Sunday 14 July at 4.00pm
Misses Horrocks’ class of seven year-olds is
about to perform their nativity play at Flint
Street Junior School for the proud mums and
dads – and the occasional social worker. Squabbles arise when Gabriel wants to play Mary, the
star grumbles he’s not a proper star like they
have at NASA, Herod won’t stop waving to his
mum and dad and the subversive Innkeeper is
determined to liven up the traditional script.
And then the stick insect escapes …
Mrs Horrocks is never seen, she’s just a light.
All the children are played by adults, who then
play their parents, so here’s your chance to
extend your range from age 7 to 30s/40s!

And there will be the chance to sing wellknown carols too, but sometimes with different
words!
CHARACTERS
BOYS:

Innkeeper: a bit bolshie, truculent, fierce, does
menace, malevolence - think Norman Bates in
Psycho/Dad: the Mayor who is in the food and
wine business. Married to the Shepherd’s Mum
(see GIRLS).

Star and Ass: obsessed with real stars, his
Uncle Ted works for NASA. Matter of fact chap.
Has to speak loudly as the Ass ‘cos he has a
donkey’s head on/Uncle Ted: very proud of
the Star/Ass’ Dad: dressed as Santa Claus, also
very proud of his son.
Narrator: trying to learn his lines which are
written on cards to make his dad proud and
can’t resist waving to his parents/Dad: a very
poignant moment at the end.

Herod and Joseph: has to play both parts ‘cos
Declan’s got chicken pox. Constantly bothered
by Mary trying to comb his hair. Would much
rather keep playing “A Question of Sport”/Herod’s Dad: is either on his iPhone or on the golf
course.
Wise Man (Frankincense): quite posh (costume made from Laura Ashley curtains), but
has a slight lisp/Dad is dressed smartly and
bitter that his son has been put in the learning
support unit.

Mary: A touch bossy, goody-two-shoes, always
tidying up – has a clear singing voice/Mum
buys clothes from M & S, on the PTA, wants to
organise everything and appears to cope with
anything.

Angel: trails after Gabriel and wants to be
friends with Wise Man (Gold)/Mum: very glam
– like a Bollywood star – has to make the best
mince pies.
Gabriel: may be a girl, but acts like the Godfather – plots to remove Mary and friendships
come and go/Mum: very young, second wife
(Mary’s mum thinks she’s Gabriel’s sister)
- touch of the Essex girl about her.
Shepherd: very practical girl – calls a spade a
spade/Mum: salt of the earth ‘cos she’s inherited a farm. Married to the Innkeeper’s father
(see BOYS).
Please note: there is no Wise Man (Myrrh)
‘cos Darren has chicken pox too.

Any questions? Please contact the School
Secretary, Nikki Packham on 020 3489 1262
or 07752 210244 or email:
packham-in@tiscali.co.uk. •
Audition Notice

The Country
by Martin Crimp
Director: Stevie Hughes

‘In The Bar’

Playing dates: Thu 21 - Sun 24 Nov 2013
Audition: Sunday 14 July at 6.00pm
Stone, paper, scissors …
A GP, his wife and their young family have relocated from the city to a remote, rural practice
in order to make a ‘fresh start’. But when the
doctor brings home an unconscious girl he
claims to have found at the roadside one night,
the past threatens to contaminate their new
life. The corruption, betrayal and connivance
of old gradually return as three deeply-flawed
characters desperately try to wrest the truth
and control from each other in a series of dark
and intense duologues.

Premiered at the Royal Court in 2000 with
Juliet Stevenson starring and Katie Mitchell
directing, this chilling psychological thriller
is regularly staged in productions all over the
world: a testament to its intriguing, compelling
allure.
CHARACTERS:

Richard: 40-ish. Middle-class doctor. Has a
secret past that infects the present. An inveterate liar but how does he react when the truth
is revealed?
Corinne: 40-ish. Richard’s middle-class wife. A
little naïve but intelligent and passionate.

Rebecca: mid - 20s. American (accent necessary). Student? Maid? Dangerously instinctive,
intelligent and destructive. Are her experiences
with Richard - and possibly others - the cause
of her hardness?
Ages are just a guide.

For further information and audition pieces
please email the director, Stevie Hughes:
stevie@triocreative.com •

either acting or backstage, must become a member before the first rehearsal. Thank you for your understanding!
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39 East Street, Bromley, Kent, BR1 1QQ
T: 020 8464 8877
www.ferrarisrestaurants.co.uk

We’re very proud to be just around the corner
from the Bromley Little Theatre - perfectly
placed to offer all theatre-goers a
fantastic pre-theatre dinner before the show.
As a Little Theatre member receive

20%

off

your food bill any time when dining from the a la carte
menu, just present this voucher to your server.

We also offer a great value 2 course pre-theatre menu for just £15,
available every show night - no vouchers needed!
20% voucher offer not valid in conjunction with any other offer, booking highly recommended for pre-theatre dining.

